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ISSUE?

ASC reworks Town Hall for better discussion
TOOTSIE

dents policies that were al Fox will ideally be a dialogue

WHITE

Staff Writer, The Crescent
The
mittee

ASC
has

Central
abolished

Com
last

between students and ad
ready decided on.
But Guerricagoitia says ministrators so disputed is
these

new

forums

are

" a sues can be worked out.

year's Town Hall program
and instituted a new pro

means for students to pro
vide input before decisions

gram in its place in an at
tempt to facilitate better re

have

been

made."

lations between the stu

Guerricagoitia says Stu
dent Input Forum is a time

dents

for students to discuss uni

and

the

administra

tion .

The new Student Input
Forum and Focus on Fox

will gfve students the voice
t h a t To w n H a l l d i d n o t , a c

cording to ASC Vice
President

Carmen

Guerricagoitia is hoping
for more student involve
ment in the new forums than
t h e r e w a s i n To w n H a l l .

versity concerns and pos

She said that lots of people
came when they were upset,
but normal" issues only drew

sible solutions.

those in ASC.

She says that although

She says people in ASC
each forum will be partly overheard many students
d e d i c a t e d t o a s p e c i fi c saying Town Hall wasn't ef
topic, students are encour fective, that students didn't

Guerricagoiiia.
To w n H a l l ' s p u r p o s e
was to let students bring

aged to bring up other sub f e e l t h e i r c o n c e r n s w e r e b e
jects as well.
ing heard.
Student Input Forum will
Guerricagoitia empha
take place one week before s i z e s t h a t t h e f o r u m s h a v e

issues to Student Govern

Focus on Fox.

ment, who would take
them to the administration

when necessary. However,

Guerricagoitia says that it

been "reformatted to better
Between the two forums, meet students' needs."

Guerricagoitia says, the is

Guerricagoitia adds that,

sues will be presented to the "We wanted to change the
administration so they will name to get rid of [negative]

was not effective.

be better prepared to dis past connotations."

Guerricagoitia says that
in the past the administra

cuss them.

tion would present to stu

Guerricagoitia also says
According
t o that if there is any input on
Guerricagoitia, Focus on how ASC can improve the

KFOX antenna up and running

The $4000 dollar a.m. an- "grand opening" so-to-speak.
SARAH SWANSON
tenna
has been positioned Plimes said he and the other
Managing Editor, The Crescent
Sometime today, Monday higher than KFOX's previous staff members are glad to be
October 27, those people across f.m. antenna in the hopes that done with the start-up work,

the Canyon will no longer have it will broadcast a clearer "We're done with talking to
to listen to the sounds of si
lence.

KFOX, the student-run ra-

sound. faculty and aesthetics commitIt also is a 30-watt antenna tees. That has been frustrating

while the other was merely a at times, but it paid off. Hope

rseorge Fox Unjyersi

fully it will be
rewarding to
KFOX and the

student body."
Himes

em

to park at Wheeler—ten min

utes away from their class."

two student input forums for

The student suggested that

students to come and voice their

commuters should be able to

opinion concerning current

park throughout campus.

parking policy and other

Ye t a n o t h e r s t u d e n t w o n

weighty issues.

dered, "Why can't we just issue

"The concerns of the students
who attended the forums will

a one-color sticker that would

be throughout campus?" That

be reviewed and presented be

comment was rebutted with, "It

fore pertinent adirunistrators at

wouldn't

Focus on Fox at 5:30 this Thurs

commuters."

day.
The primary concem among

the participants of both forums
concemed commuter parking
and the new parking policy ini
tiated this year.
At the 8:30 p.m. meeting,

be

fair

to

the

One student commented on

the injustice for commuter park
ing. "If you [living on campus]
want to park here you may have
to take a four-minute walk," the
student said. "But those who

have to drive here everyday
should be able to park nearer
school..."

Various suggestions con

cerning parking included hav

ing a specific numbered spot for
were required to be there had each student, removing the area
arrived.

Yet, despite the lack of con
cerned students, the discus

of grass near Pennington to al

low a whole new line of park

ing spaces, and prohibiting

group with a student stating,
"Tm just concerned about the

freshmen who seldomly use
their vehicles to park right next
to their dorms, instead letting

division it is causing on cam

commuters have those closer

pus between those who want

spaces.

tenna rather than an f.m. one andtherestof thestaffbecause,

all-access parking and those

Many agreed that the new

is that the FCC will allow non- as Himes put it, "We're students
liscensed a.m. antennas to have like everyone else and we make

who think administrators and

professors should have their

parking policy was unnecessary
and uncalled for, stipulating

KFOX will run a promotion voice on Campus. KFOX is for

Another student remarked,

have made better changes to

Part of the reason KFOX Hess Creek,

chose to go with the a.m. an- This is important to Himes

gram director, "We're ail re more wattage. KFOX for students to have a
lieved. The whole staff has put

chapel on Monday, with a us to voice our opinions.
a week. Now we re hoping to at
KFOX video and announce- KFOX can be heard on a.m.

uled programs."

On Oct. 22, i^C organized

leadership members who

voice

also facilitate clear broadcast in Marriot and to
community, finally got their should
sound. those people on the near side of

get in to the regularly sched

Staff Writer, The Crescent

dents

audience.

in about thirty hours of work

Studente
voice
concern
MARIA COATS
parking at Ross and then have

have the ability
to help the stu

dio Station of the George Fox 10-watter. The extra power No longer will KFOX only be

Said Seth Himes, KFOX pro

The next Student Input follow on November 19 at
Forum will be on Novem- 5:30 p.m.

dent Carmen Guerricagoitia
discovered that only student

and opinions to
a much larger

on top of the Edwards dorm.

creases. Focus on Fox will

Zimmerman.

KFOX will now

their concerns

It has already been put up

Ben

the ASC President Ben
Zimmerman and Vice-Presi

phasized that

long-awaited antenna and
hope to have it running today.

ther her or ASC President

b e r. 1 0 a n d 11 t o d i s c u s s
concerns about tuition in

forums, please contact ei

ments concerning the station's 1610.

sion commenced among the

own parking spaces."

"Commuters shouldn't have to

come to campus five minutes

early to find out that there is no

that the administration could

last year's policy, or at least
could have explained why it
was changed.

T T 4 F.
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Chapel divides students
Mandatory chapel tails to meet its goals

The mandatory chapel atten- days that it would most benefit
dance program doesn't work. It them. Mandatory chapel fails to
fails to meet its two basic goals pro
meet its stated goals, and even frac
tures at least one of them, so why
moting community and facilitating
is it stUl required?
spiritual growth among students.
As illustrated by the recent eIs it because required chapel fits
mail debates, if anything, chapel
the image of a "good. Christian
divides the George Fox student
University"? Is it because an audi
torium packed with people—ableit
community; it does not unite it. Too
many students have no desire to
unwilling, disinterested peopleattend chapel, and attend it reluc
looks good to those Christians with
of them.

tantly only because it is required

power and money?
While chapel will never com

When people are forced to go
to any kind of lecture situation,
their hearts are not in it, and they
will usually do other tilings (such

pletely fulfil its stated goals, com
munity building and personal
growth would be better served
with volition. If chapel were op

as homework) in order to make use

tional, those who attended would
be there out of an honest desire to

of the time they see as wasted,
Unfortunately, the experience of
those who do wish to go to chapel
is marred by the disinterest of those
who don't want to be there.
This tension between the two

groups creates a huge rift in the
George Fox community, a rift
which has led to much bitterness

and anger in both camps.
As for the goal of spiritual
growth, it is difficult for any kind
of growth to occur in people who
are unwilling and inattentive. Per
haps God can do anything; how
ever, given this, does God need
chapel to help people grow?
If God can do anything, God
can lead people to attend chapel on

worship, praise or seek God.
Chapel attendees would not be dis
tracted or disheartened by a neigh
bor doing homework or talking to
a friend; they would have the op
portunity to focus on God.
The goal of community gets less
and less attainable each year that
the student population grows. The
reality is that there are too many
people with too many interests at
too many different places spiritu
ally for any group—even one this
demographically homogeneous—
to come together as a united whole
unless they have a unifying cause.
Unfortunately, chapel isn't it, and
it never will be.

Living with uncertainty
True faith waits on God

As Christians, we often feel the
n e e d t o h a v e a d e fi n i t i v e a n s w e r

for everything.
We constantly consult the
Christian "experts," wanting to
know what God has to say on ev
erything from capital punishment
to proper home maintenance.
We quibble over doctrinal dif
ferences constantly to "get the
facts straight," or to arrive at a fi
nal word. And we create little

But wViat's wrong with uncer
tainty?
Much of what it means to be

human is the tension of our exist
ence how the social, emotional

and spiritual combine—and often
conflict—to form our unique
selves. How teachable are we if we

immediately dispel uncertainty
without waiting on God?
Whether we're relying on the
"experts" or Christian tract writes

booklets with titles like "Personal

to give us the truth in a neat, five-

Evangelism Made Simple," show
ing how to convert people in three

step process, we're not allowing
our uncertainties to foster spiritual

easy steps.

growth.

from its context, it seems intent on

with our uncertainties, trusting
that they will lead us to something
greater than certainty: an honest

This formulaic approach to the
gospel not only extrapolates truth
removing any uncertainty from
our belief system.

Instead, we must leam to live

faith.

Njit BRote m
Giyy

University professor; mission impossibie
Too many responsibilities shift the focus from teaching
Your profession is a university professor. Your
tools are a master's degree or doctorate, along wiffi
other gadgets you have collected along the way. Your

I realize that, ultimately, students are paying profes
sors to continue researching in order for them to give

students new insights as w^ as present new realms of
study. However, students also pay teachers to put an

mission is to teach a given amount of clas^ per equal or greater amount of effort into preparing dia
semester, write a specified amount of articles for
scholarly journals per year, advise a certain amount
of college students about their futures, and also at
tempt to balance your private life.
If you choose to complete this mission Good
Luck! If not, have fun trying to find a new profes
sion! This paper will self-destruct in five seconds.
Five... Four... Three... Two... One... KABOOM!
I'm sure the above scenario seems somewhat ri

diculous to many university students, but it
probably would not be difficult for
a university professor to find this
humorous as well as realistic.

logues in the classroom setting where students can be
engaged and challenged.

I strongly believe this is one of the reasons why the
quality of education in the university setting is lacking.
Often, professors are not able to prepare adequately
for their classes because they are obligated to attend
meetings, conferences, and the local public university's
library to write the next academic article.

Tl^ can be compared to a multi-sport athlete. How

many of these athletes that you know of are able to put
equal amounts of effort into each one?

Although George Fox may not be as demanding as
other institutions when it comes to the amount of jour

Let's face it, university profes
sors have huge amounts of re
sponsibilities. What is mentioned
above is just a small collection of
what professors may find them
CHAD
selves having to juggle along
with teaching. There are commit DRESSELHAUS
tees to lead, programs to create

nals or committees one must be active in, I do not see
file obligations for professors in the near future decreas
ing.

and run, and trustees to accommodate.

Professors are employed to teach first, then every
thing else second. They were not hired by Random

I agree that professors should be required to con
tinually acquiremoreinsightand truth in ffieir given
fields, but I also believe there must be a balance be

tween researching current topics of interest and
teaching courses.

The student body of the university is increasing ev

ery semester, which suggests more students to advise,
more committees to be a member of, and more current
information needed to be learned. This must be con

trolled before it gets out of hand,

House or Dover, but by a university a place of higher
learning. Let us allow them to teach first, then partici
pate in the other duties. Then and only then will their
mission be possible.

Letter to the editor But deliver us from confusion
Credit is not evil
"Money is the root of all evil."
That's in the Bible somewhere
isn't it?

Wrong! "For the love of money
is a root of all kinds of evil" (1
Tim. 610; emphasis added).
But some people are overly
zealous to commit money and it's
counterpart, credit, to outer dark
ness. Don't have credit advertise

ments on campus. Don't let col
lege students apply for credit
cards. Credit cards are wicked,

nasty things.
Take a look at your credit card,
or a friend's if you don't have
one. Watch it carefully. Does it

fly around wreaking havoc? Does

it whisper, "Spend more money.

Spend more money"?

A credit card is nothing more
than a togl. Many have high in
_

,

centives to keep the balance zero
and, when used properly, can ac
tually save money. All have grave
consequences for continually ex
panding credit.
The issue of tremendous debt
is not the fault of the credit card
o r c o m p a n y.

Users choose to spend more

than they should; no one forces
them. At least no one has yet
found the gone coding for addic
tive spending.
To assume that college stu
dents are necessarily poor users
is groundless. There arc respon
sible 18-year-olds and irrespon
sible 60-year-olds.
Taking away credit cards is not
the answer to debt problems
among Americans. Teaching re

sponsible spending and money
management skills is.
Sincerely, Kathryn Parent
Kathryn

Parent

I HE V- LanaKirby Elizabeth M. Phares

( RFSr^FNT Editorial
Page
I
o
CEditor
h a d Sarah
D r e Swanson
sselhaus
Ail uasigned editorials are the work of the cdiforial board. Editorial board

Gaps still abound in communication

Communication is a funny thing. Over and over again

we find ourselves in a defensive mode as we exclaim to

(hopefully) sympathetic listeners, "I didn't mean it that
way!" No matter how many classes or seminars we at
tend on communication we still find gaps between our
(clear) statements and others' (confused) perceptions.

Examples of this gulf abound. He says, "I love you."
She hears, "Let's consider marriage

and family." He really meant, 'T find
you attractive and have some feel
ings,.." But tlie word "love" admits

to several levels of interpretation.
Another example "Let's get togetlier
sometime." For the speaker this
could mean, "Secya'around..." But
the hearer might be expecting lunch

"^e words of Jesus, the Quaker tradition, and basic in-

tegnty compel us to be delivered from such confusion. "Let

your yes be yes... is not an invitation to offensiveness, but a
call to clarity. Speaking the truth in love" must have the

good of the hearer, not the frustrations of the speaker, in ful

Hie key to clarity, the insight leading to integrity is this

We must thn
i k of what others are hearn
i g more than what
wethn
i kwearesayn
i g!Whatwesaymustcomebacktous
in roughly the same forni in whicli we shared it or we are
unsuccessful.

CHARLES
SELF

Political communication is often the most obtuse of

all. Coded language is the norm in diplomacy. Plain speak
The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not

accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld by
We reser\'e the right to edit for clarity and space. Send

your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

full employment for "spin doctors."

v i e w.

next week!

request.

n
i g, as practci ed by Harry Truman and Jm
i my Carter, si re
garded asm
i proper and uncouth.The doube
l -speak of most
press ree
l ases seems to be a part of a conspriacy to man
i tan
i

Tn
i s takes pate
i nce, practci e, and above al purtiy n
i our

mohves. As Christians, our love for one anotlner must result

n
i sharn
i g whci il encourages others and strengthens rea
l
tionships.

Now what was this article all about?

Words are, of course, the luost poxverfiil drug
used by mankind.." -Rndynrd Kipling

PA G E 3
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International student focus: Shimpei Yamamoto
ROWENA LAMPAS

wonders why we need to
be afraid of going to hell
after death, or why do we
need to try hard to be a
good person so that we can
go to heaven? Shimpei be
lieves that religion is an
idea of giving people com
fort but not pressure.

quickly took the phrase

back. One of the reasons

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Shimpei Yamamoto is a why he took the phrase back
freshman from Shinga, Ja f r o m F o x m a i l w a s t h e i n
pan. Like many other inter timidating responses he got
national students at Fox, he from other students. Also,
chose to study in a small, he felt his limited English
private school in the States. language skills made him
Mostly he enjoys it here. less articulate than others,
"Students are very kind and so perhaps did not clearly
the professors are very nice communicate his message.
to me," said Shimpei.
He grew up in an envi
A while ago, he posted an ronment that put on him no
idea on the Foxmail discus
pressure to choose what he
sion, "There is no God, w a n t e d

to

believe.

He

learned the good parts of
is no hell." Shimpei doesn't every religion. He studied
have any religious beliefs. C h i n e s e a n d o t h e r c u l t u r e s '
He believes in himself, his p h i l o s o p h e r ' s i d e a s . H e
own

faith.

However,

he even learned his values

3

^bedrooms start at D
j st$S99!

what we can see and it is for

God for our failure or suc

us to learn.

cess?

"Someday, when I have
enough self confidence in

I don't know about you,

You are asking for Sarah
Swanson. You are telling her
that you want to write news. No,

semester brings a lot of
stress and pressure upon

No, wait, you want to write

sports. You want to write A&E.
You want It all!! You are being
sucked into the Crescent vortex

again in this century. You have
left your home, your friends, and
changed your party affiliation In
your desire to impress us. It's
OK though, we'll take you.

m e .

Today I was beginning to
feel the burdens and cares

share

with

FREE 40 point Safety Inspection
with any $10 Lube, Oil and Filter

service. Just show your student I.D.

Convenient for all your needs
B e h i n d H o o v e r, o n M e r i d i a n
just over the railroad tracks
•General auto repair
maintenance

•Import and domestic

"The good news is that
the Lord's' disciples are
uniquely equipped to face
and repel this common
threat (2 Cor. 1:9-11).

"Interestingly enough,
this powerful antagonist
I cried out to the Lord
only exposes the truth
and asked for His comfort, we've already embraced:
a n d
we really do need to rely on
He gently encouraged me the Lord in everything.
with His love and grace. I
" O n c e w e r e c o n fi g u r e
was reminded of something o u r s e l v e s o n s u c h r e l i a n c e ,
that my pastor wrote,
the devastating influ
and I'd like to share it

ence

with you:

we

"We've

all

felt

and

stumbled

Welcome back to Newberg

others.

and life in general.

effects

St.

ages our relationships with

o f fi n a n c e s , s c h o o l w o r k ,

even

under

its

weight.
"It can warp the

recedes
return

and

to

the

Lord's light and
gentle yoke (Matt.
11:28-30) knowing
that in everything

its

KEITH

He

will

work

for

mind, devastate the
JOHNSON
emotions, dishearten

our good as we

the spirit and ulti
mately even kill the body.
"Its sources are so pro

main

fuse that none of us can ever

completely insulate our
selves from its onslaughts.
"It is described by many
labels such as stress, anxi

ety, or fear; but is best
summed up in the generic

love

Him

and

steadfast

re
in

His purpose (Rom. 8:2829)."

May the Lord lift your
burdens and encourage
your hearts.
The student chaplain
may be reached at exten
s i o n 4 11 0 o r a t S U B B o x B .

term pressure.
"Even as Christians, we
all admit and relate to the

experience called "being
under pressure." (2 Cor. 1:8)
"Under

the

i n fl u e n c e

of

this invisible force, we can

be tempted to:
1) shoulder loads beyond
the Lord's design;
2) exploit circumstances
according to our current (and
limited) understanding;
3) fear and dread future
(unrealized) events;

4) judge others quickly
and inaccurately.
"While this experience is

,^The L

Crescent
The Crescent strives to

provide a student forum
characterized by integrity
and excellence.

Managing Editor:
Sarah

Swanson

Assistant Editor:
Elizabeth M. Phares

Editorial Page Editor:
Lana Krrby

Sports Editor:
Leslie Sesser

not new news to us, it is bad

Arts & Entertainment

news if left to run its own

Editor: Mary Lee

c o u r . s e .

Layout Staff: Jill Wood,
Rovyena Lampas and

"We

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

to

Chaplain's corner
but for me, this time of the

"Integrity is our Trademark"

(g)

like

people who are willing to

explain his perception that Shimpei.

up the phone and calling x4103.

N. Meridian
5 3 8 - 7 4 8 8

and

would

talk, not debate," said

humanity and God. He

Service and Parts

•Service

my communication skills, I

listen to my thoughts; just

Doran Automotive, Inc.
901

why we need to pray to

for our lives. These ideas

leled and will never be seen

Apat location, above tbe Tigard Promenade

there are so many unique
cultures that lay beyond

destiny and are responsible

"Nadia Eva," a story about

with a ferocity that is unparal

624-S200Arl)or Heights

H o w e v e r, i f w e l o o k a t
the other side this world,

mations—his favorite one is

subliminal messaging. You
really want to. You are picking

#2bedroomsstartatu
jst$699!

Ya m a m o t o ' s i d e a .

lieves we control our own

You want to. No, this isn't

1 bedrooms start atu
j st $599!

Some of you may or may
not agree with Shimpei

through the Japanese ani

Come write for the Crescent.

Brand RJew!

hell."

F u r t h e r, h e w o n d e r s

In his opinion, the more
you work hard, the more
you benefit. He also be

there is no heaven and there

"There is no God, there is
no heaven and there is no

become

exhausted

from a load too heavy for us
to carry; anxieties debilitate

our spiritual, emotional and
mental perspectives; and
anger and frustration fuel
over-reaction which dam

Gwen Pilcher.

Advertising Director:
John Carabin

Darkroom Manager:
Andrea

Adamson
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Bagdad Theater, an over 21 option

T h e

MELINDA LATHROP

Staff Writer. The Crescent

FUN FACTS
The

museum

Being a senior certainly has its

of

Modern Art hung

privileges. Exclusion from

Matisse's

Marriott, off-campus living quar

"Le

Bateau" upside
down for 47 days
before an art stu
dent noticed the
error.

Nowhere

in

the

Constitution does

it say that the U.S
Supreme Court
justices have to be

layers or have any
legal training. In
fact, several jus
tices in the court's

history had never
attended
school.

law

want to, eat what they wish, and,

for one semester, not require them

clock is called, ap
propriately, Tower

Clock. Big Ben is
the name of the

in

South
America
have 2 to 3 more

pints of blood than
people who live in
lower elevations.
There are at least
a half-million more
automobiles in Los

Angeles
people.

than

robberies

take place on Fri
d a y.
The bone of a pi
geon weigh less
than it's feathers.
Yo u

burn

more

calories sleeping
than watching tele
v i s i o n .

Bagdad The

eall
- M2-9Q0O

• ^ 5

p-4>
AT X t

sf-

CmtTTM

230-0695
."•236-9506

—

?

01

Forest

vr-g-5s*:uif*t?rv

e.cftdv/oy Ttg

iiSKyiiE —

Uc

a n w i H

ater is lo
cated in the

They don't show nasty adult
films, particularly. Clockiuork Or

Hawthorne

ange, Face Of, Romeo ami Juliet and

District'in SE
Portland.
Admission

_

■ ■

t9-SS3S

AMCElOCASJffSa

f'4

3^-; i-v^ i O.y,'

Tickle Me Elmo dolls.

charge only
One Dollar

such genius artistic (and contro

versial) films such as Trainspotting
and Ml/ Own Private Idaho are all
rumored to take their turn on the
screen.

old building witli an Arabic tlieme.
Each row of red velvet chairs is

lined with a long wooden table for

adultliood. And I'm going to make
a generalization here — forgive

in going to a place that denies en- ment and ID is required,
fry to students 21 and younger? But don't get the wrong idea

placing Coke, pizza baskets or

m e .

Because I am forever in search of — it is far from a bar. True, alco-
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the glorious discount. hoi can be purcliased at tire conWhich leads us to the cheapest cessions, but so can excellent pizza
entertainment deal yet found. If and Ben and Jerry's ice cream bars,
you want to see a movie for next The reason to make The Bagdad

weary feet.

The Bagdad obviously isn't for
everyone. But tliis is one cheap

entertainment option that seniors
and non-traditional students can

enjoy.

Portland Repertory theater's "Molly Sweeney"
Fair Foxies, it was quite a scene.
I was going with a bunch of

chest beating and self deprication

become stained glass windows.
Either the back drop is colorful,

real Jamie? Did she even care?

as well. There is no dialogue in

By tums humorous, confessional,
hopeful and tragic, each tale is
engrossing enough for us to miss
the fact that nobody is really talk
ing to anybody.
The central issue of the play is,

Molly Szoeeney,iust monologue.

"Who is Molly Sweeney?"

t h e s h o w. I t r i e d

To step back from that fright
ful situation, my favorite Who
album is Qnadrophenia. It has
nothing to do with the music,
which is often uninspired, nor

to talk my way

does it have much to do with the

tion of Mo//y Szveenexj, at the World
Trade

Center.

Unlike every
body else I was
with, I did not
have tickets to

in.

JAMIE
"I

write

for

the George Fox

LUNT

school paper, I will give the play

Nearly 50% of all
bank

the Pbf 1

a 21 and o\'er
establish-

hearsal of Portland Rep's produc

Mountains

i fl

ThSBlers-^tif!its^iceS"0«tails

bothered by screanring drildren or
teenagers frolicking aromrd with

may have
gatliered, it is

friends to see the final dress re

ans of the Andes

K x r t fi

a m i n ' s

And what a theater it is! True

accompanies the
The Ketchua Indi

*

to its name, the Bagdad is a grand

13.4 ton chime that
clock.

.

tneldi)|4^

adult audience. Never will you be

McMen-

but, as you

to sign in for worship sessions?
But I digress.
My real point is that seniors
must start looking off-Ccunpus for

21. And most 21 year olds are se
niors. Tlius, tliey have legal ac
cess to activities from which they

We s t m i n s t e r. T h e

Aw

I, however, believe that seniors

at George Fox are entirely deficient
in tlie area of senior advantages.
So what if the school actually al
low seniors to live where they

■

LW V V H C *

tunnel all fall under this category:

Most seniors at George Fox are

name of the clock
i n t h e To w e r o f

contract signee, have any interest Unless you're 21.
' ' iUMtrm

ters, and tlie light at the end of the

recognition of their advanced

"Big Ben" is not the

must refrain. to notliing off-campus, your best a restricted theater most likely in
Why would I, as a George Fox bet is Monday Night at Act III. volves the desire for a mature

a sparkling review," I tried in des
peration.
"I'm sorry, we don't allow
press into dress rehearsals," the

unimpressed reseptionist re
sponded.
So I switched gears- "Well I'm
barely press. I write this stupid
column see, uh, nobody reads it.
etc...etc..." It turned out they had
an extra ticket cinyway, and all my

was unnecessary.

I presented myself as two to

tally different people to the poor
receptionist. Could she see the

lyrics which work hard at appear
ing to say much more than they
actually do.
I like Qnadrophenia because
Pete Townsend's central question

is a good one- namely, "Can you
see the real me?"

The stage for Molly Sweeney
sparce. There are three chairs set
up in a row. The back drop has
clouds painted on it, with small
black monoliths hanging in front
of the clouds. As the play devel
ops, the backdrop is blackened
and the little monoliths seem to

or the monoliths, but never both.

This complete lack of
upstagementis seen in the actors

We are introduced to three

Rather than focusing on her

characters Molly Sweeney, an in
dependent woman blind since

blindness as the issue, playwrite

she was ten months old, played

what makes us unique. How do

by Gretchen Corbett, Frank
Sweeney, her scatterbrained,
do-gooder, champion-of-lostcauses husband, played by David
Ivers, and Mr. Rice, the regret rid
den, provincial doctor, who be
lieves he may just be able to cure
M o l l y, p l a y e d b y W a y n e
Ballantyne, and an incredible
paded stomach.
The play unfolds as each char
acter takes turns telling a bit more .

we define ourselves? "Others?

of the story, in ramblingly realis
tic monologues, much like ones I
can not keep myself but

evesdropping on at coffee shops.

Brian Friel gets us to wrestle with

Fascinating stuff, and well worth
your time.

Molly Siveeney is running
through November 22, call the

box office at (503) 224-4491 for
more details.

So who is the real Jamie?
I haven't a clue who the real

Jamie is, but I know he digs
lymerics. No, seriously, send in
your favorite lymerics to the Cres
cent as I will be doing a column

on them soon. I can only print

the clean ones of course, so keep
in mind all that.

Spotlight on fashion merchandising
The Phiilipine flag
is displayed with
it's blue field on top
in times of peace.
When war is de

clared, it is flown
with red on top.

MADELINE K. DOUGLAS
Staff Writer, The Crescent

Fashion Merchandising/Inte
rior Design is one major of four
Family Consumer Science (FCS)
majors. The other three are Food/
Nutrition major, FCS major, and
FCS Education major.
The Fashion Merchandising/
Interior Design major is a shared
responsibility between Diane
Wood and Flora Allen, who is on

In the next seven

days, about 800

sabbatical this year. Wood teaches
the Merchandising and Fashion

Americans will be

classes and Allen teaches the In

injured by their
jewelry.

terior Design courses.

Even if you read all
four stanzas of
"The
Star

Spangled Banner,"
you'll not find the
words

"United

States,"
"America."

or

Wood said that the fashion

classes teach students merchan

dising and marketing in the cur

rent industry with a business
perspective.
Students can go on the annual

trip to New York with Wood,

which takes place at the end of
the year at the same time as Jun
iors Abroad. This trip, said Wood,
is for students to "see firsthand a

bookstore, such as researching, theinfluxofAsiansandhowitwas

marketing, merchandising, de- influencing and afecting the fashsigning, and selecting products.

They helped last year to design

broad-based, vast number of ca

the setup for the bookstore this

reers that interrelate and support

year. They even set up a Website

each other" in the fashion and

called the GFU Bookstore Alumni

merchandising industry.
The trip to New York also
gives students a chance to "see
what a role fashion plays in the
global marketplace" and how it
is a "strong part of the economy,"

Catalog Website.
Students in the fashion mer

said Wood.

This is Wood's third year at
George Fox. She graduated from
OSU with a FCS Major, and she
did graduate work at the Univer
sity of Portland.
In the Merchandising area
there is an executive group called
the Merchandising/Consulting
Firm, which is a team of students

selected to do things for the GFU

chandising area have the oppor
tunity for internships in New

York or in Portland and in the

Northwest. Wood said that there
are a lot of great opportunities

available in this area of Oregon.

Wood takes her classes on field

trips sometimes, especially when

ion merchandising industry.

Practical application and

learning are all part of Wood's
teaching in- the area of fashion

merchandising. She emphasizes

usiness skills a lot, also, because

she knows that they are very im

portant in working in a competi

tive professional industry with
lots of business-minded people.
Wood does her best to train her

students to be prepared for workJfrg in the fashion industry. She

believes that they need to be fuly

to handle themselves in
something in the area comes up the business
world.
that relates to her students learn

ing more about the area of fash
ion merchandising.

She also thinks that God calls
people to work in all areas of life,

Last spring, for example, she and they will be important ex

took her fashion merchandising amples and lights to the rest of the
class to Vancouver, B.C. to witness people in the secular fashion and

merchandising industry.
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Kathy Tricolli to perform in benefit concert

A DRV Y L E E
Ml ^A

I

A&tztanor. I he Crescent

Kathy Trocolli, secular and

cc

m

This concert is benefit for
blight Light, a Portland based

Cl-iristian contemporary musi

Christian late-night television

Oregon.

Trocolli, along with Greg

Christians artists have

Long and Becca Jackson, will

and secular market.
Her 1991 album Pure At-

cal artist, is bringing her "Love talk show which airs nation
and Mercy" tour to Portland, ally in over 40 markets.

Trocolli had done what few

perform at New Hope Church,

Thursday, November 20 at
730 PM.

achieved in both the Christian
trnctiou and 1994 self-titled

Love is the fastest selling-debut
album of any female artist in
Christian music history.
Trocolli has over 15 years of
entertainment experience, and
had earned two Grammy nomi
nations, 13 Dove Award nomina
tions, 10 No.l Christian radio

hits, and nearly one million units
sold.

Trocolli, a devote Catholic, re

Tickets are available

album, Kathy TrocoUi spawned

through Fastixx at 224-TIXX,

the top-five hit "Everything

cently began championing for

Changes" and top-ten hit "If

ued her work with prison in
mates and reaching out to both

Christian bookstores, or by
calling 624-7778.

I'm Not in Love."

Her 1982 album Stubborn

AIDS victims as well as contin

sides of the abortion issue.

Mel Schroeder: University Players' guru

RACHEL M. DRESSLER

Staff Writer. The Crescent

Tire University Players advi
sor, Mel Sclrroeder, is excited

about their upcoming drama sea
son. The theatrical troupe will be
performing in chapel Nov. 26.
Schroeder said the players will
be performing in churches

througliout Oregon and touring

Los Angeles next semester.

The University Players consist
of Wade Neiwert, Heidi Oester,
Rebekah Crover, Joe Thouvenel,

Jeremy Schlott, Tonya Wilhaver,
Ccini Russo, and Jeff Simmons.
Schroeder said the mission of

the group is to share the gospel
through drama. "The players
love the Lord, and are not just entertalnment," said Schroeder.

"Jesus is the guide through the

1

journey of life —the journey
through tlie Christian life."
Player Wade Neiwert said he

enjoys working with Schroeder.
Neiwert said he enjoys Mel's in
teractive style of directing and

mellow personality. "We call
him the gentle giant," said
Niewert.

The players minimalistic
style of drama includes black
outfits which allow them to por
tray different characters, said
Schroeder.

According to Schroeder, an
average performance indudes a
variety of sketches dealing with
moral issues to challenge the au
dience and tine players.
Schroeder has been involved

with tlie players for ten years. He
has toured with the group

t h r o u g h o u t Wa s h i n g t o n ,
Oregon,and California.
The troupe toured Asia in
1995, visiting Japan, Taiwan,
China, and Hong Kong.
"The trip to Asia was a won
derful learning experience,"
said Schroeder. "The players
had the opportunity to smuggle
Bibles into Cliina and spread
the gospel to many people. 1
municates in any language."
Schroeder encourages any
one interested in having the
players perform in their church

19HappenlT>g
2 1 Carson
22 Wise
24 Help

26 Tablelar>d
29 Utilizers

31 The Raven (Pow)
33 Green

34 Indefinite pronoun
35 Price

% Eastern state (abbr.)
40 Number

42 Water tJarrier
44 Pro

46 Great lake
48 Rove

Schroeder attended Point

He went on to receive his

O c t . 2 7 - N o v. 9 - " A M i d

Nov. 11-16 West Side Stonj,

summer Night's Dream"
Tyger's HeartTheatre

Civic Auditorium

O c t . 3 1 - N o v. 2 - S n o w

in concert. Hazel Dell

Sports Expo, Portland
Expo Center
Oct. 31 Halloween Party
sponsored by KUFO at
the Crystal Ballroom
Nov. 1 Yamhill County
Ceili Society Irish Dance,
Frenwood Grange, $5.

Evangelical Free Church.
7:00 p.m. Free.
Nov. 20- 7:30 p.m. Kathy
Triccoli, New Hope Com
munity Church
Nov. 21 "A night of hipster
swing" at the Crystal

50 Concern

17Beetle

I
masters degree in education/
curriculum development with
emphasis in theater from San

Roseland Theater

15 Household (Literary)

Send it to Box #5879.

The deadling for submis

The players first performance
will be at the Baptist Church on
Oct. 26 in Independence, OR.

new churches," said Schroeder.

and Fools Progress at the
Crystal Ballroom
Nov. 7 Third Day,

14S.E. state (abbr.)

and artwork.

always look forward to visiting

N o v. 1 Z e r o i n c o n c e r t

l a o d o r

The WineskinThe University's art and
literary journal is looking
for your poetry, prose

Loma College and received a
degree in History.

to contact him at X2631. "We

I S

9 Cap
12Metat

years and has two daughters.

l i

s a w fi r s t h c i n d h o w d r a m a c o m

13

1 Flaw
4Plebe

Mel has been married for 33

Upcoming Events hereabouts

2

ACROSS

Jose State University.

51 Agair»st
53 Jury

55 Beautiful view
58 Medicine for cuts
61 Var. of -a! (suf.)
62 Hanging rope
64 Watch

65 Pig pen „

66 Angi-knock fluid
67 Auricle

d o w n

typed. Please write your
name and box # on the

back of each page of
poetry, or on the back of
the last page of a short
story. The author's name
must not appear on the
front of any page.

Fox Box
Oct. 30- Jazz Ensemble

Concert, 7:30p.m., Bauman
N o v. 1 - 7 0 ' s D i s c o D a n c e

"Saturday Night Fever" 9
p.m. to Midnight in the
EHS.

Nov. 1- Promise Keeper's
"Still Standing in the Gap"
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Bauman
Auditorium.

Nov. 6-8, T.S. Elliot's "The

Cocktail Party" perfor

Ticketmaster &

mance

La Luna 224-4400

Audiorium, 7:30 p.m.

Fastixx 224-8499

in

Woodmar

Nov. 14-15, Women's Re-

Schnitzer 274-6566

treat at West Chehalem

Crystal Ballroom 778-5625

Friends Church

23 Flower
25 Male deer
27 Flavor

28 Knowtedgeable
30 Unhappy
32 Fairy
36 Sack
38 Clubbed

41 Pleasantly
43 Chart

45 Luggage
47 Age
49 Flower

2 Fonn of be
3Backout

52 Number
54 Carol

4 Close In
5 stadium
6 perform

55 Relative (slang)
56 Feline
57 Bed

8 State

59 Edu. Group (abbr.)
60 Ever (Poetic)

g Former

63 Exclamation

Indicating ileum (comb, form)

Ballroom

Submssions should be

20 Edge
22 Group of rooms

1 Mother (slang)

7 Uncle (Prov. Eng.)

Nov. 14. Five O'clock People

sions is Oct. 31.

U J

\ ° of American Revolution (abbr.)
16 Veer
18 Goal

<0

J
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<

H

-

0)
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placing right behind him at 19th (2701.6 Sophomore,
Cave Junction, OR). The team has been working

Women's XC

hard at bringing home a title for GFU. The next meet
is the NCIC championship on Nov. 1 at Champoeg
Park. Bryan Thompson was eager to stress the meet

^ coming up in November.

"We hope to have Champoeg packed with loyal

g fans for Conference," said Thompson, who is eager

jg about the upcoming race.
V

"We need the support and the encouragement,

and with all the students and staff out there cheer

ing for us, it'll be a great race!"

Volleyball
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, Ttie Crescent

In the Whitworth game, former midfielder and

The George Fox women's cross country team

now forward Wade Fleming (Junior, Oregon City, OR)

came up just one point away from second place at

made both goals for the Bruins.

their own Bear Fete Invitational, but the top honors

The next day, Reming was named NCIC Player of

for the day went to the Pacific Lutheran and

the Week. Currently, he leads the Bruins with five goal

Whitman teams respectively.

a n d fi v e a s s i s t s .

Leading the Bruin women was Rebeckah LFlmer

As of press time, the Bruins were fourth in the

(1938, Senior, Shorewood, WA) with an 11th place
finish. Melody McCart (2001,Sophomore, Tumwater,

NCIC, a spot which would eam them a berth in the

WA), Stacey Parker (2001, Junior, Richland, WA) and

playoffs, but they need to keep playing hard to hold

gether to take' 15th, 16th and 17th places. The last

"We're just still alive.... Three spots are still up for
grabs, and we just need to make sure that we're not

onto that position.

Rima Butler (2004, Junior, Shelton, WA) came in to

runner to score for Fox was Marisa Merritt (2044,

the odd man out," said Tschan.

Freshman, Portland, OR), who held 28th position.

Next, the Bruins have a conference game against

"The women ran well against such good compe

Seattle University, which is holding the top spot in

tition as PLU. Bekah Ulmer just missed the top 10,
but she had a decent time," said head coach Wes

LESLIE SESSER

Cook. "It was very ruce to have Stacey Parker back,

Sports Editor, The Crescent

and I thought she took up about where she left off."
This was the first race Parker participated in af
ter a three week break.

The Bruins had this past weekend off, but are

A terrific season start gave Bruin volleyball a SSnd

place rar\k in the national NAIA rankings on Oct.
14. After defeating Pacific University and Whitman
and Whitworth colleges, the Bruins took a record of

working hard to prepare for the NCIC Champion
ship race to be held at Champoeg Park on Saturday,

9-1 in the NCIC and 17-3 overall.

N o v. 1 .

head coach Steve Grant.

Men's XC

"It's [the season] been going very, very well," said
The Bruins took a strong lead in their Oct. 15 game

The team sportsmanship that was portrayed at the
meet was positive and boosted the team's spirits.
"Overall it was the best performance of the sea
son for the top four individuals and there was im

15-8,15-8.

On Oct. 17, the George Fox women traveled to
Walla Walla, WA to defeat Whitman 15-11,15-13,1512. Outside hitter Michelle Harper (Senior,
Monmouth, OR) led the Bruins with 12 kills, and
Bamett added 10 kills to the game.

victory over the Whitworth Pirates. Leading the Bru

ins in kills, was Chowing with 11, and Harper and
Bamett each contributed ten kills and 12 digs.
The Bruins still have four games remaining in sea

closest they have this season to nationally ranked

son play. The last home game for them will be on
Saturday, Nov. 1 against Willamette. Conference fi

P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n a n d L i n fi e l d .

The top finishers for the Bruins were Brandon
Workman (2558.0, Sophomore, Moscow, ID), finish
ing in fifth place; John Mantalas in 18th (2700.7,
Sophomore, Gladstone, OR) and Bryan Thompson

conference playoffs. The Bruins fell to Whitman and
Whitworth on Oct. 18 and 19. The losses brought their

The Missionaries offense dominated the Whitman

game, but the Bruins were still able to put in two
goals. Forward Jessica Olsen (Freshman, Palo Cedro,

The next day in Spokane, WA, the Bruins marked CA) scored the first in the 21st minute off of a header
their sixth straight win with their 15-10, 15-8, 15-1 from Staci Morris (Senior, Camas, WA). Morris put

provement throughout the whole team," said team

member Phil Autrey (Junior, Spokane, WA). The
men's team finished fourth out of ten, coming in the

Women's soccer was dealt a harsh set of blows this
weekend that eliminated them from a berth in the

"The weekend losses are very disappointing, and
that has eliminated us from playoff contention," said
Byron Schenk, head coach for women's soccer.
The Bruins still have two games left to play.
"We should be able to finish with a winning record,
so we're going for that," Schenk said.

OR) followed with eight kills. The game ended 15-2,

course at Champoeg St. Park.

Sports Editor. The Crescent

NCIC record to 4-9 and their overall record to 7-9.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

tional. The meet took place on Saturday, Oct. 18 and
brought out some of the best times for the Bruins.
The meet was underway at 1100AM at George Fox's

LESLIE SESSER

more, Salem, OR) had 11 kills for 20 attacks, and

middle hitter Charysse Chowing (Sophomore, Bend,

races of the 1997 XC season at the Bear Fete Invita

Women's Soccer

against Pacific. Outside hitter Sharon Bamett (Sopho

ALLISON TOWNSEND

The men's cross country team raced one of its best

the NCIC.

nals will follow, and, hopefully, so will regionals.
"We should be able to finish strong," Grant said.

The Bruins were assured of a second place con
ference finish for the regular season as of press time.

Men's soccer
LESLIE SESSER
Sports Editor, The Crescent

Men's soccer coach Manfred Tschan is happy with

the performance his team had against Whitman and

Whitworth on Oct. 18 and 19. The weekend wins
boosted the Bruins' records to 11-4-1 overall and 84-1 in the NCIC conference.

George Fox shut out the Whitman Missionaries

for the second time this season as goalkeeper Curtis

Selby (Junior, Beaverton, OR) recorded his seventh

shutout of the season. The winning goals for the
Bruins were made by forward Marc Misiewicz

(Sophomore, Renton, WA) off of a cross pass from
Jeff Wells (Junior, Ridgefield, WA) and Wade Fleming

(Junior, Oregon City, OR) with an assist from
Misiewicz.

the second in on a free kick in the second half. The

game ended 3-2.
In overtime, Whitworth beat George Fox 2-1.
Morris scored the only goal for the Bruins at the 32
minute mark.

One home game remains for the Bruins this sea
son. They face off against Linfield here at 300 on
Wednesday, Oct. 29.

OCT
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Michelle Harper keeps busy with two sports
M A D E L IK N
. DEO l i m

&Q

SIdJ/ H/nler, IheCresceTTt

K.

Michelle Harper is a busy

woman. She plays volleyball

and basketball for George Fox,

Dm

ir^i

they have the same basic team

that they did last year. She also
they are weU-bonded.
"We have a lot of fun off the

not to mention all the other
activities she's involved in.

court and several teammates
are also roommates."

playing volleyball for GFU,
and her second playing bas

game with Willamette as be

This is Harper's third year

ketball here. She came here as
a sophomore as a transfer from

Chemeketa Corrmumity Col
lege where she had also played
volleyball an basketball.

Harper has played volley

ball, basketball and Softball

since seventh grade. Volleyball
has always been favorite,
though, since, as she said, "It
came more naturally."

Harper remembers a recent

ing a very good game.
"Everyone just clicked,"

she said. She says her team
has good and bad games, but
that "our defense is really
Harper has one phrase that

member, "First Kill!"

Harper said that this year
will be really tough for her
with two sports and a heavy

class load. She is a marketing

Harper thinks that this

year's team is good because

major, and she would like to

own her own small sports

■

^

shop one day.
Harper is not only busy
with GFU team sports, but she

ing more classes

is also on the Intramural Staff.

losing her too

I

here next year,

so we won't be

This is a year-long commit

soon. This will

her last year
playing volley

ment, which entails referee-

ing, organizing schedules,
posting them on the board in

ball for GFU, but

the SUB or whatever else

she is technically

needs doing. She is usually
occupied by something every

allowed

night of the week that has to

the

do with the intramurals.

team.

awesome!"

she hopes her teammates re

■

AO

more

two

years

on

basketball

As if playing
volleyball and

Harper has worked in the
summer with basketball

basketball were

camps and been an adviser to
youth. She has some coaching
experience as well. After she
graduates, she would like to
continue being involved in
sports and maybe coach a
youth team.
Harper will probably tak

not enough.
Harper plans to
play intramural
floor .hockey in
the spring softball in the, sum
m e r .

Michelle Harper

IM v-ball and football bring seasons to close
TRACEY HYDE

position and are followed by
Chris Fry (2-1), ACE (2-1),
•g The Intramural season is Wien Tips (1-1-1) and Gulley
if into full swing with a variety House (0-3).
Games are played on Satur
^ of sports to choose from.
^ Sign-ups for 3-on-3 basket- day mornings out on Colcord
JO

^ staff Writer, The Crescertt

G ball are now up on the F i e l d . S t u d e n t s a r e i n v i t e d t o
§ Intramurals board in the SUB, go out and root for their favor

^^ wiffelball
along wiand
th polroUerhockey.
ls for waterpolSo,
o,

ite teams.

The volleyball season is
students interested in making coming to a close with a tour
these official IM sports need to n a m e n t .
The top four teams of each
get down to the SUB to vote.
I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e s e n e w of the leagues were selected to
seasons that are just begin continue playing. The teams
ning, the old ones of flag foot t h a t h a d a d v a n c e d a f t e r t h e
ball and volleyball are coming first round of tournament play
were 6 non Cubans, Large
to a close.
The tennis tournament is

Ano's, Michael Slivkoff,

also getting underway, and a Waterlu, Johnson2 & Nubs and
few of the matches have al

The winners from the sec
ready been played.
As of Oct. 15, some possible ond round of play were 6 non
championship teams had Cubans, Michael Slivkoff and
emerged within the football R e c k l e s s A b a n d o n .
Reckless Abandon will play
conferences.

Intramural football is getting close to the championship playoffs. This year's championships should be
excellent, as several good teams have emerged from within the conferences.

In the Quaker Conference, the winner of 6 non Cubans vs.
Paco and the Nachos (3-0) are Michael Slivkoff in the gym on

Do you see this photo?

currently at number one and Wednesday at 10:15 for the
are followed by Ken Littlefield championship. This is ex
(1-1-1), Jason Kelleghan (1-2), pected to be a heated competi
The Stooges (1-2) and Wes t i o n .
All students not involved in
Morgan (0-3).
In the Conservative Confer
an IM sport are encouraged to
ence, Snowbeast & Fatboys (3- find one to get involved in. IMs
0) are holding the number one are a great way to have fun.

Good.
Yo u c a n s e e .

That's one of the many abilities you need to become a writer for
the Crescent. If you're fun, interesting, and can see, call x4103.
This ad is not intended to discritninate against seeing-impaired
individuals in anyway, it's just being funny. The Crescent is an EOE

Ti r e
FA C TO RY
Free Inspection Anytime
Tires,Wheels, Shocks
Batteries, Brakes, Hitches

Alignment, Mufflers
538-2104

Reckless Abandon.

George Fox Scoreboard
Volleyball
GFU def. Pacific Lutheran University

Be a r Fe te In vi ta ti o n a l

Men's Cross Country
Portland

15-2,15-8,15-8

'B'

40

GFU def. Whitman College

P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n 5 3

15-11,15-13,15-12

L i n fi e l d

69

GFU def. Whitworth College

GFU

90

15-10,15-8,15-11

Women's Cross Country

Men's Soccer
G F U
2

G F U
2

Whitman College
0

Whitworth College (OT)
1

P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n

20

Whitman

83

George Fox

84

Women's Soccer

Whitman College
3

Whitworth College
2

G F U
2

GFU (OT)
1
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World news briefs Court upholds bomb conviction
ARGENTINA—On October

11,1997, a US citizen mission

Howard was in Canberra

when his residence was in

ary from the Mormon Church vaded. The protesters were ar
was shot in the face during a rested and charged with tres
robbery in the city of Jose C. p a s s .
Paz, approximately 25 miles
northwest

of

downtown

Buenos Aires.

The missionary was not se
riously hurt and his compan

BILL JOHNSON

i

X,

Writer, American Reporter
OKLAHOMA CITY — The

conviction of self-styled
prophet Willie "Ray" Lampley
for conspiring to bomb various
civil rights and government
offices because he thought
they were part of a New World
Order plan has been upheld by

ion, also a US citizen, was un

the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of

harmed. The robbery/assault
was conducted by four youths,
aged 17-24, and occurred at
11:00 p.m., while the two mis

Appeals.
The appeals court also up
held the convictions of

Lampley's wife, Cedlia, 60, and
a friend, John Dare Baird, 55.

sionaries walked to their resi

dence from an appointment.
The youths first asked the
missionaries for money. Refus
ing, the missionaries continued
walking. The youths followed
their prey, caught up with
them, and this time demanded

money at gunpoint. The vic
tims surrendered a few pesos.
The robbers subsequently
searched the victims, and find

ing some extra coins, opened
fire, slightly wounding a mis
sionary in the face.

EGYPT—Egyptian authori
ties aided by the U.S. Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
thwarted an attempted bomb
ing attack by Islamic militants
on the U.S. Embassy in Cairo,
Spanish news agency EFE re
ported last Sunday.
The report did not specify
the date on which the attack

was to occur, but did say that
a number of suspected extrem
ists were detained.

The report also said that,
during the past six months, the
FBI and U.S. Central Intelli

gence Agency had helped pre
vent an attack on another U.S.

Embassy in the Middle East.
The FBI has expanded its
The victims immediately

mission to track down Islamic

fl e d o n f o o t a n d w e r e a b l e t o

extremists wanted for terrorist

find a taxi, which took them to

acts against the U.S. In this
case, the FBI is working with
the Egyptian authorities at
Egypt's request.
The U.S. Embassy is a com
plex of relatively new build
ings, the centerpieces of which
are twin, 15-story office tow
ers. The compound is in the
center of Cairo, just blocks
from major hotels and the
Egyptian Museum, where a

a hospital. No mention was ap
parently made of the mission
aries' religious affiliation or na
tionality during the incident. ■
Although still relatively
moderate, street crime is on the
rise in Buenos Aires and sur

rounding regions. Accord
ingly, visitors should consider
limiting time spent on the
street after dark, taking taxi
cabs instead of walking.
Drug use and violence
among young Argentineans is
also a becoming a concern. Vic
tims unfortunate enough to ac
costed, should immediately
comply with their assailants
demands.

An increasing number of
street crimes are committed by
irrational or violence-prone
youths who will use a knife or
gun at the slightest provoca
tion.
AUSTRALIA—Seventeen

Greenpeace activists scaled a
security gate Monday morning
to invade Kirribilli House, the

Sydney harborside residence
of Australian Prime Minister

John Howard.

The Greenpeace "Climate
R e s c u e Te a m " e r e c t e d s o l a r

panels atop the residence and

unfurled a banner reading,
"Stop Climate Change Greenpeace," to protest the
stand by Howard's govern

busload of German tourists

was attacked on Sept. 18.
Relations between Egypt

sions set for discussion at the

Climate Change Convention in
Kyoto, Japan, in early Decem
b e r.

N e w Wo r l d O r d e r. T h e t h r e e

were apprehended near the
Lampley home in northeastern
Oklahoma before any bombs
were detonated.

Lampley, 66, his wife and

,

TVio

a m The
n l p v Lampleys
fi
and

T

aifd
and BBaird

also argued that the large num
ber of security forces at their

ing to build and use the fertil
izer and fuel oil bombs.

trial prejudiced their case. The

In addition, Lampley and
Baird were convicted on a fire

10th Circuit said, however, the

arms charge and Lampley was
convicted on a charge of solicit
ing a violent crime.
The three based a part of their
appeal on the groimd the, jury

security forces did not "violate

the fundamental principles of
the criminal justice system"
and was not prejudicial
Also noted as grounds for

appeal were a memorial

that convicted them could not

wreath placed on the court

be impartial because the trial
took place during the first anni
versary of the Oklahoma City
federal building bombing.
In its ruling, the appeals
court noted the Lampleys
and

Baird

"failed

house door and a memorial

sign in the window of a Fed

eral Protective Service vehicle
that was parked
vJ

in

to the timing of |

KV

1

court

the

noted

that

the trial judge

the trial on the ba
coincide" with the

of

courthouse.

The appeals

make any objection

sis that it would

front

to

ordered

i

Oklahoma City
bombing anniver
sary, and had not
sought to delay the

trial or move it to an

other jurisdiction.
The appeals court used ba
sically the same argument in
rejecting their contention that
persuasive media publicity
had prejudiced their trial.

the

wreath and sign
Ik

removed

and

di-

rected that no further

displays of that type
be allowed.

The trio also appealed
the fact that statements relating
to the Oklahoma City bombing
were admitted into evidence.

The appeals court said it found
no problem in the way these
statements were presented.

Interpol discusses internet crime

national dmg traffickers, money
launderers and organized crime
have corrupted the government
and legal systems of some coun
tries causing serious problems for
global law enforcement. Coordi
nation at the judicial and political
levels is "extremely necessary," he

66th general assembly of the

legations that the leaders of
Bombay's mafia run their prosti
tution, protection and real estate
rackets while living in the United

Intemational

Arab Emirates (UAE).

Criminal Police Organization,
better known as Interpol opened
supporting a call from Indian
Prime Minister I. K. Gujral for a
universal extradition treaty and

Historically the leaders of or
ganized crime from A1 Capone
onwards have eventually been ar
rested on charges of tax evasion
or money laundering, as it is very
difficult to find prove their in

a code of conduct for white-col

volvement in "harder" crimes

that "Interpol is like the ozone

lar crimes such as money laun

such as murder.

layer—an invisible but vital pro

RISHABAIYER GHOSH

Writer, American Reporter
NEW DELHI, India—The

in New Delhi last We^esday by

dering and Internet break-ins.

Not everyone will agr^ with

Mr. Gujrai's statement that "a

While most countries are

said, but Interpol "can [only] co
ordinate at the police level."

Mr. Kanemoto agreed, saying
tective net. It is crucial that mem

happy to extra^te proven mur
derers, they have widely differing

ber states keep in touch." To this

end, he said, Interpol is trying to

and the U.S. are strained after

crime is a crime,

laws on white-

raise funds from its members for

the U.S. alleged that Egypt
aided in the kidnap of a Libyan

regardless of

collar crime,

an ambitious plan to modernize

which therefore

dissident who was later ex

mitted." hiterpol

and link their crime databases.
From the start, the conference

ecuted in Libya.

P r e s i d e n t

where it is com

Followers of Sheikh Omar

T o s h i n o r i

Abdel-Rahman, spiritual
leader of the Islamic Group (alGama'a al-Islamiya, or IG),
have complained that the
sheikh is being denied ad
equate medical care while
serving his life term in a U.S.
prison.
As recently as Oct. 17, the IG
sent a warning to Reuters say
ing, "We call upon tourists and
other foreigners to keep away
from Egypt."

Kanemoto did,

The Gama'a also calls on

foreign governments to make
their people understand the
gravity of the situation now
that the battle has spread to the
ordinary people."

ment against a proposed plan

to cut greenhouse gas emis

A federal court jury in
Muskogee found the trio
guilty in April 1996 of conspir
ing to use the bombs against
civil rights organizations,
abortion clinics, gay bars and
government agencies.
Testimony during their trial
indicated Lampley believed the
various organizations were
working to take over the United
States and bring in the so-called

.

Baird were convicted of conspir

Information on this

page is courtesy of the

American Reporter, a

however, and en

□

dorsed the sug
gestion, saying
that the normal,

becomes next to

I

impossible to
control—particularly on a

W ^ global scale.
%

e x t r a d i t i o n

(Hdia's equivalent of tiie Ameri
can FBI), this assembly will con

that much more needed to be

m a fi a d o n s b e c a u s e i t d o e s n o t

done to integrate the world's law

accept India's depiction as crimi

lution and the globalization of the
economy have led to a concur
rent globalization of crime, and
urged the Interpol to develop
"some sort of internationally ac
cepted code" to help monitor,

crime. According to R.C. Sharma,

conference host and head of the

agreement with the UAE—but
the UAE wiU not arrest alleged

dress that the information revo

some bearing on the Intemet, es
pecially its role in cross-border

India, for example, has an

bilateral approach to extradition
treaties was "not enough" and

enforcement agencies.
Gujral said in his opening ad

has been covering topics with

nal of the financial acts for which
evidence is available.

Interpol Secretary-General
Raymond Kendall called Prime
Minister Gujrai's proposal "posi
tive" but doesn't really think it

will work. "We are not living in
an ideal world," he said, and as

every nationhas a sovereign right

control and reduce white-collar

to refuse extradition of intema

crime such as money laundering
and intemational corruption.

tional criminal suspects, what

"There must be intemational

eral] negotiations" would have to

Gujral called "agonizing [bilat

pressure to prevent criminals

continue.

national news Service.

from taking shelter in oti^er raun-

All rights reserved.

tries," India's new leader said, al

Kendall, who is now serving
his third term as Interpol Secre

luding to his nation's repeated al-

tary-General, believes that inter

Central Bureau of Investigation
centrate on the sexual abuse and

trafficking of children, cross-bor

der trade in drugs and protected

wildlife and money laundering.
Computer crimes figure as a topic
on their own, and the role of the
Intemet wiU be much-discussed.

However, many delegates be

lieve that by the end of the con
ference—which runs till Tues

day—there is likely to be more
agreement on what to do about

"hard" brickspace crimes than
about crimes that "occur" in

cyberspace. The Net may increas
ingly help criminals—and even,
to some extent, law enforce
ment—but it is still too difficult to

define on-line crime, let alone
prove it.

